Recent Equipment Additions

**Orbotech Paragon 8800 LDI**  
Laser Direct Imaging

Located in the clean room of our photo department, the addition of the Orbotech LDI provides superior registration with dynamic imaging modes for all ranges of PCB products. This addition greatly enhances our capabilities, increases yields and expedites our time to market.

**Orbotech Sprint 120 Inkjet**  
Legend Printer

With this addition PCB and panel traceability is assured with multiple serialization and bar-coding options defined per panel, strip or individual PCB. Located in the clean room of our screening department the Inkjet offers piece to piece consistency of image print & accuracy.

**MIRCRO-VU XCEL 661**  
Automated Precision Measuring System

With the multisensor capabilities, advanced digital and optic zoom, proprietary edge detection, and InSpec Metrology Software, this machine handles all our demanding final measurement applications.

**MILLTRONICS VM3018**  
Verticle Machine Mill

To meet the various thermal management requirements of our customer we added this mill to vastly improve the speed and precision at which we can build internal heatsink and metal core PCBs.

**Mach3 Labs Antares 700X**  
Precision X-Ray Drill

This dedicated X-ray drill optimizer is partially automated and will dramatically increase our registration accuracy for high layer count multilayers.